Chair of Mining engineering and Mining economics is leading work package 2 of InvestRM: Multifactor model for investments in the raw material sector

After a decade of declining commodity prices, negative investment trends debated mining legislation and increased overall risks, mining companies in Bosnia and Herzegovina are struggling to survive searching for new sustainable investment options.

The InvestRM project will create a decision-making tool for raw materials companies and investors, mining institutes, technical universities, geological surveys, non-governmental association, the Bosnia and Herzegovina government and state institutions in order to facilitate investment in the raw material sector. The project is focused on Bosnia and Herzegovina due to its critical raw materials potential but will be fully transferable to other East and Southeast European (ESEE) countries.

The InvestRM project aims to design an online accessible, decision-making tool for facilitating sustainable investments.

Homepage: https://eitrawmaterials.eu/project/investrm/
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